How to Book & Contact us
website: www.rockswalkingtours.com.au
phone: +61 2 9247 6678
email: info@rockswalkingtours.com.au
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Est. 1978

In person at our office at
Shop 4A – Clocktower Square
Corner Argyle & Harrington Streets
The Rocks NSW 2000 Australia

Tours every day
10:30am or 1:30pm

WHEN: 10.30am & 1.30pm daily
COST: Adult: $32
Child (5-16 years): $15 Child (0-5): Free
Family (2 adults, 2 children): $79
Concession*/Students: $25
DURATION: 90 minutes
MEETING LOCATION:
Shop 4A Clocktower Square, Corner Argyle and
Harrington Streets, The Rocks
FITNESS LEVEL: Easy
*Valid Australian senior/ pensioner, students cardholders

What People Say About Us
Really enjoyed learning the history and seeing
the back alleyways that we would never have
ventured to without this tour. The guide was
very passionate and had so many wonderful
stories and facts to share - we would
definitely recommend.

The Original
Rocks Walking Tour
Discover beautifully restored sandstone
buildings in a picturesque harbourside setting.
Sydney’s Unique heritage colonial precinct.
Friendly specialist guides

Young Brian made the afternoon tour of The
Rocks, a trip full of intrigue and enlightenment,
about this area’s history. In Australia’s biggest
city find time for a personalised tour. Many
Thanks.
Sophie provided detailed and interesting
insight into the stories behind the people
that settled this historic region. She tailored
the walk to suit the participants background
and interests. A really enjoyable tour.
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BOOK ONLINE
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Discover
Colonial Sydney

DAILY TOURS
Discover the rich history of The Rocks on one of our
informative and entertaining tours, departing daily at
10.30am & 1.30pm

The Rocks holds a unique place in Sydney’s
colonial history as the birthplace of European
Australia. Discover Sydney’s living history on foot
with Sydney’s foremost team of friendly guides at
The Rocks Walking Tours.

EXCLUSIVE TOURS
With over thirty years experience, we create a bespoke
tour through The Rocks that caters to your special
requirements with Tours such as
The Rocks Walking Tour
Through the Argyle Cut
Around Circular Quay

Enjoy a 90 minute leisurely stroll along the
shoreline of sparkling Sydney harbour with views
of the Sydney Opera House, wandering down
hidden alleyways, into shady courtyards and
nooks and crannies. Be amazed with stories of the
First Fleet 1788, Nurses Walk, the Rum Rebellion
1808, Suez Canal, the Argyle Cut 1840, the plague
1900, the Sydney Harbour Bridge 1920’s, and the
diabolical 1970’s plan to demolish The Rocks.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM/TOURS
We offer primary and secondary school groups
comprehensive syllabus based educational
programs via guided walking tours.

Photo: Jim Van Ostenbridge.

There is no better way
to get up close and
personal with the story
of Sydney.

How do our Tours work?
The Rocks Walking Tours are conducted daily, rain
or shine.
Tours are easy to join departing 10:30am or 1:30pm
every day from our office. Duration 90 minutes.
We love to interact and engage with our groups so
tours are conducted at a relaxed easy pace with no
more than 25 people.
We suggest comfortable shoes and clothes, plus
sunscreen & hats suitable for Sydney’s climate and
outdoor activity. Umbrellas are available for use.
Luggage Storage is available for Cruise Ship
Customers for the duration of the tour.
*Tours may be subject to change without notice and without
occurring liability.

Discover beautifully
restored sandstone
buildings in this 18th
century colonial melting pot.

